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Scope and content:
Fonds consists of material (mostly newspaper articles) relating to the planning, construction, staffing, and administration of the Medical School at Memorial University and the Health Sciences Centre in which it operates. There are photographs of the first staff members and the first medical students to work at the School. Fonds is composed of the following series:

1. Miscellaneous Faculty of Medicine Material, 1968-1978

Source of title:
Title based on contents of the fonds.

 Acquisition:
The Faculty of Medicine Scrapbook was created and maintained by Dr. Ian Rusted who later gave it to the Kenneth B. Roberts Historical Collection. Dr. John Crellin, John Clinch Professor of Medical History and curator of the historical collection, deposited the scrapbook in the Founders’ Archive in October of 1999. Work was begun on the Faculty of Medicine Scrapbook in November, 1999, and was completed in December, 1999.

Arrangement:
When the Faculty of Medicine Scrapbook arrived at the Founders’ Archive, there was some degree of order present. Although photographs were not identified and were found between pages of the book, newspaper articles were clearly labelled with the names and dates of the papers they appeared in. The articles were added to the scrapbook in chronological order and are arranged as such. In addition, the aesthetic value of the scrapbook itself was retained as much as possible by arranging the articles based on the page from which they came.

**Restrictions:**
There are no restrictions on access to or use of this collection. However, all materials in this fonds are protected by copyright. It is the responsibility of the researcher to obtain copyright clearance from the copyright holder(s).

**Accruals:**
Further articles may be added to the article collection in the future.

**Finding Aid:**
File list is available. (item level)

**Notes:**
In the accompanying file list, some abbreviations are used for certain publications in which the articles originally appeared. Please see the last page of the file list for explanations of these terms and a list of all publications from which the articles were taken.
## Faculty of Medicine Scrapbook
### File List

1. **Miscellaneous Faculty of Medicine Material**
   1.01 **Convocation Material** 1971 - 1976
      - 1.01.001 Convocation program, 16 October 1971
      - 1.01.002 Convocation program, 16 June 1973 (Annotations by Dr. Ian Rusted)
      - 1.01.003 Convocation procedure manual, 16 June 1973
      - 1.01.004 Report to convocation by the Lord Taylor, M.D. F.R.C.P, President and Vice-Chancellor of Memorial University of Newfoundland, 16 June 1973
      - 1.01.005 Convocation program, 9 June 1974
      - 1.01.006 Convocation program, 30 and 31 May 1975
      - 1.01.007 Program from special convocation for the conferring of an honorary degree on Dame Vera Lynn, 11 October 1976

   1.02 **School of Medicine / Health Sciences Centre**
      - 1.01.001 Medical School and Health Sciences Centre Progress Report No. 1 by Dr. Ian Rusted, 1 June 1968
      - 1.01.002 Medical School and Health Sciences Centre Progress Report No. 2 by Dr. Ian Rusted (undated)
      - 1.01.003 Medical School and Health Sciences Centre Progress Report No. 3 by Dr. Ian Rusted, 2 April 1970
      - 1.01.004 Faculty of Medicine Graduation Dinner menu and proceedings, 30 May 1975
      - 1.01.005 Invitation and program for official opening ceremonies for the Health Sciences Centre, 26 October 1978
      - 1.01.006 Special Issue on the Health Sciences Centre, MUN Gazette (Vol. 11, No. 4), 27 October 1978

2. **Photographs**
   2.01 **Committee and Planning Activities**
      - 2.01.001 Planning and Development Committee, Gander Seminar, Re: Memorial University Expansion Program, North Campus, 23-24 July 1971 (b&w, 8x10, no negative available)
      - 2.01.002 Members of the Senior Committee and Planning and Development Committee, Thursday, 21 September 1972 (b&w, 8x10, no negative available) see back of photo for list of individuals
2.01.003 Award to Dr. E.P. Luther of Canadian Life Insurance Associate Fellowship, September 1974 (b&w, 5x7, no negative available)
2.01.004 Dr. Ian Rusted and others observing the laying of steel foundation at the Health Sciences Centre construction site (undated) (b&w, 8x10, no negative available)

2.02 Medical School Faculty

2.02.001 Dr. Ian Rusted (b&w, 2x3, no negative available)
2.02.002 Dr. J. Hoenig (b&w, 2x3, no negative available)
2.02.003 Dr. Kenneth B. Roberts (b&w, 3x3, no negative available)
2.02.004 Dr. J.B. Littlefield (b&w, 2x3, no negative available)
2.02.005 Dr. P. Ingram (b&w, 3x4, no negative available)
2.02.006 Dr. G.H. Flight (b&w, 2x3, no negative available)
2.02.007 Dr. C.L. Holt (b&w, 3x3, no negative available)
2.02.008 Dr. John Martin (b&w, 3x3, no negative available)
2.02.009 Dr. John Ross (b&w, 3x3, no negative available)
2.02.010 Dr. David Parsons (b&w, 3x3, no negative available)
2.02.011-2.02.016 unidentified

2.03 Medical Students

2.03.001 Memorial University of Newfoundland, Faculty of Medicine, Second Year Medical Class, 1970 (b&w, 8x10, no negative available)
2.03.002 Memorial University of Newfoundland, Faculty of Medicine, First Year Medical Class, 1971 (b&w, 8x10, no negative available)
2.03.003 Memorial University of Newfoundland, Faculty of Medicine, Second Year Medical Class, 1971 (b&w, 8x10, no negative available)
2.03.004 First Year Medical Class, Faculty of Medicine, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1972
2.03.005 Diane Elizabeth Banikhin receiving the first degree in Medicine granted at Memorial University, 16 October 1971
(b&w, 8x10, no negative available)

2.03.006 Students talking with Dr. Ian Rusted, September 1970
(b&w, 4x5, no negative available)

2.03.007 Three medical students, September 1970
(b&w, 4x5, no negative available)

3. Newspaper Articles

3.01 Newspaper articles (photocopies of originals)

3.01.001 Page 1

- Storage of hospital beds…teaching hospital suggested
  (ET – 1 February 1967)

- Medical college will fulfill urgent need
  (ET – 1 February 1967)

- Med students for MUN may be enrolled by 1969
  (ET – 20 April 1967)

- Dr. Ian Rusted Named Memorial Medical Head
  (DN – 30 June 1967)

- Dr. Rusted is Dean of Medicine
  (ET – 30 June 1967) (photo – Lord Taylor and Dr. Rusted)

- Associate Dean named for MUN medical school
  (ET – 28 September 1967)

3.01.002 Page 2

- Pediatrics professor visiting St. John’s
  (ET - 25 September 1967)
MDs training period could be shortened
(ET - 19 October 1967) (photo - Dr. Ian Rusted)

Studying blood pressure in Newfoundland towns
Coronary care unit success
100 doctors at conference
(ET - 19 October 1967)

MUN Medical School - Three years of planning before construction begins
(ET - 8 November 1967)

Spending cuts not expected to hurt province
(ET - 8 December 1967)

Rusted seeking top faculty for new MUN medical school
(ET - 12 December 1967)

Campus Hospital Said Essential to First-Rate Medical School
(DN - 27 December 1967)

The University Hospital
(DN - 28 December 1967)

3.01.003 Page 5

The S50 million question
(ET - 29 December 1967)

Research lab for MUN
(ET - 11 January 1968)

Dean Rusted elected VP
(ET - 19 January 1968) (photo - Dr. Ian Rusted)

Senior directors named to Memorial’s School of Medicine
(ET - 8 February 1968)

Rusted Elected VP of Surgeons
(DN - 19 January 1968)

Announces details, appointments for MUN School of Medicine plan
(DN - 8 February 1968)

Janeway hospital appoints doctors
(ET - 13 February 1968)
MUN med college posts filled / Macpherson equipment donated
(DN - 14 February 1968)

MUN medical school students to train in city hospitals
(ET - 14 February 1968)

Is the Memorial University medical college to be a second-rate institution or a truly first-class medical training center?
(NF Herald - 16 February 1968)

Appointed to school of medicine
(ET - 16 February 1968) (photo - J.M. Darte)

Medical chief welcomed
(ET - 27 February 1968) (photo - J.M. Darte and Campbell Macpherson)

3.01.004 Page 7

Receives Official Welcome
(DN - 28 February 1968) (photo - Dr. R.C Way; E.J. Kelland, Dr. Darte, Mr. Macpherson, Dr. Rusted, Dr. C.J. Joy)

Doctor shortage is critical, medicare program won’t help
Shortage of doctors (continued from page 3)
(DN, pp. 3 and 5, - 22 March 1968)

Doctors swamped with work, and it’s going to get worse
(ET - 22 March 1968)

3.01.005 Page 9

Plain talk from the doctors
(ET - 25 March 1968)

Doctors and Medicare
(DN - 26 March 1968)

Temporary buildings planned for Memorial
(ET - 29 March 1968)

Doctors reiterate stand,, favor medical school
(ET - 29 March 1968)

Two medical posts filled by Memorial
(ET - 1 April 1968)
University med school
(DN - 2 April 1968)

New Chief of Surgery
(DN - 16 April 1968) (photo: John Crosbie, Dr. James Littlefield, Dr. Ian Rusted, Deputy Health Miller, Dr. Leonard Miller)

Government votes $850,000 for MUN medical school
(DN - 6 May 1968)

Medical college professor will develop heart program
(ET - 17 April 1968) (photo - James B. Littlefield)

Maritimes say medical school should be here
(DN - 23 April 1968)

MUN, Janeway sign agreement
(ET - 2 July 1968)

Students train at Janeway
(DN - 5 July 1968) (photo of students)

MUN, General Hospital to share staff doctors
(DN - 30 July 1968)

Newfoundlanders participating in international medical meeting
(ET - 20 August 1968)

Grant approved for Memorial
(ET - 9 September 1968)

3 from Newfoundland
(unidentified newspaper - September 1968)

St. Clare’s MUN affiliation agreed
(DN - 8 August 1968)

Scientists from MUN present paper at medical conference
(ET - 16 September 1968)

Authur Foulks, $1000 donation
(ET - 16 September 1968)
Medical college could be too costly
(DN - 8 October 1968)

Medical School won’t solve doctor shortage says Hickman: Province far short of providing adequate hospital, medical facilities
(ET - 8 October 1968) (photo - T.A. Hickman)

Financing the medical school
(DN - 11 October 1968)

MUN signs with fourth hospital / Med-school head now in U.K.
(ET - 16 October 1968)

Memorial psychiatry department head named
(ET - 16 October 1968)

Memorial signs working pact with Grace General Hospital, MUN Medical School in Operation
(DN - 16 October 1968)

Dean of Medicine in Great Britain
(MUN Gazette - October 1968)

Key Appointments in Developing Medical School
(MUN Gazette - 16 August 1968)

New Medical School Now in Operation
Head of Psychiatry Department Appointed
(MUN Gazette - October 1968)

Psychiatry department head named for medical school / Rusted on tour
(DN - 16 October 1968)

Intern training
(ET - 17 October 1968)

It’s too late for second thoughts; med school officially in existence
Taylor defends med schools
(ET - 29 October 1968)

Out of the same pocket
(ET - 29 October 1968)

Med school a mistake
(the Muse - 1 November 1968)

Taylor in Ottawa
(DN - 1 November 1968)

A pause to strengthen
(DN – 1 November 1968)

No need for a chorus
(ET – 4 November 1968)

MUN medical school: the die has been cast
(ET - 6 November 1968)

A correction
(ET - 8 November 1968)

Medical school only solution
(ET - 13 November 1968)

In town today
(DN - 19 November 1968)

“Proposed” MUN medical school has existed for several years
(ET - 15 November 1968) (photo - Lab technician)

Doctors defend medical school
(ET - 15 November 1968)

The Medical School
(ET - 15 November 1968)

Cobalt bomb designer praises MUN cancer research staff
(ET - 20 November 1968)
British scientist speaks at MUN
(ET - 25 November 1968)

3.01.011 Page 18 (not in chronological order)

Dr. A.R. Cox Appointed Professor of Medicine
(MUN Gazette - July 1969)

Dean Rusted member of Canadian medical team
(MUN Gazette - April 1969)

MUN department begins cancer research project
(MUN Gazette - March 1969)

Medical School to admit first students in September
(MUN Gazette - March 1969)

New awards donated to medical school
(MUN Gazette - March 1969)

3.01.012 Page 19

Medical school critics rapped by Dean Rusted
(ET - 27 November 1968)

Medical grant awarded to Memorial biochemist / MUN dean of medicine
[sic - medicine] gets MRC appointment
(ET - 7 January 1969)

Appointed to agency
(DN - 8 January 1969)

MUN plans on new cancer centre
(DN - 16 January 1969)

Uterine cancer detection centre planned
(ET - 15 January 1969)

Costs of medical school worry former city mayor
(ET - 20 January 1969)

Meds school won’t be delayed: Taylor
(DN - 24 January 1969)
Memorial clinic studies cancer
(the Muse - 28 January 1969)

3 appointed to MUN’s medical school faculty
(DN - 31 January 1969)

Med school plans ahead of schedule – more staff hired
(ET - 31 January 1969)

3.01.013  Page 21

Medical school: More progress than we had dared to expect: Rusted / General hospitals will be able to handle mental illness cases
(DN - 31 January 1969)

Medical school ahead of schedule - four new appointments made
(the Muse - 4 February 1969)

35-member health council named
(ET - 7 February 1969)

Medics assemble for “unofficial” discussion of medical school [sic school]
(the Muse - 11 February 1969)

Medical priorities
(DN - 21 February 1969)

Government has established medical priorities
(ET - 27 February 1969)

3.01.014  Page 23

The needs great,,, but who has the money
(ET - 1 February 1969)

Medical school near bottom of Crosbie’s list of needs
(ET - 28 February 1969)

Crosbie gives medical school low priority
(DN - 28 February 1969)

Benefits Outweigh cost factors
(ET - 14 February 1969)

Students assigned to hospitals
(ET - 5 March 1969)
Two year medical science degree to be offered next fall  
(DN- 3 March 1969)

Awards donated to MUN for school of Medicine  
(ET - 20 November 1969)

Rusted appointed to committee  
(DN - 3 April 1969)

Canada wants medical men back  
(ET - 3 April 1969)

Medical Society elects new slate  
(ET - 15 May 1969) (Photo-Dr. D.G. Landells)

Local Digest Professor named  
(DN - 19 May 1969)

Memorial Medical School to accept students this year  
(ET - 21 March 1969)

20 accepted for first medical class  
(ET - 16 May 1969)

Doctors visit St. Anthony Hospital/Medical School professor named  
(ET - 20 May 1969)

Hospital care for mentally ill debated  
(ET- 21 May 1969)

Untitled  
(Medical Post - 25 March 1969)

Eye bank here likely  
(ET - 1 April 1969)

The first medical class  
(DN - 22 May 1969)
MUN’s research position unique
(ET - 28 May 1969)

CJON’s citizen of the week - Dr. Ian Rusted
(NF Herald - 1 June 1969)

Medical Conference Ends: Doctors must look at problems from a provincial viewpoint
(DN - 2 June 1969)

Open Heart surgery predicted here
(ET - 2 June 1969)

Doctor says Medicare will mean problems to medical profession
(ET - 2 June 1969)

Financing a medical school
(DN - 4 June 1969)

Rh blood factor study underway
(ET - 4 June 1969)

Medical School off to a fast beginning
(Financial Post - 7 June 1969) (photo - Dr. Ian Rusted)

First year med students to get in-hospital training
(Medical Post - 3 June 1969)

The upside-down course
(Medical Post - 3 June 1969) (photo - Dr. I. Rusted & Dr. L. von Bertalanffy)

1st winners of Foulks bursary announced
(DN - 1 August 1969)

Medical bursary winners named
(ET - 1 August 1969)

Students win $1000.00 bursary
(NF Herald - 10 August 1969)

Ottawa should pay more says Crosbie: Province can’t afford medical school, needed hospital facilities.
(ET - 5 September 1969)
John Crosbie outlines health, education, leadership policies

Three to receive honorary degrees
(ET - 12 September 1969) (photo - Hon. Jean Marchand, Dr. Malcolm G. Brown, Dr. D.T. Wright)

Dr. Ian Rusted
(DN - 16 September 1969) (photo - Dr. Ian Rusted addressing first medical class)

Limited Health resources can’t be ill used- Roberts
(ET - 13 October 1969)

Newfoundland doctors successful in combatting infant blood disease
(ET - 17 October 1969) (photos - nurses)

Doctor praises changes in blood banking system
(ET - 22 October 1969)

Research grants for MUN
(ET - 24 October 1969)

MUN Student received medal
(ET - 24 March 1971) (photo - Paul Hart)

MUN research grants total $200,000
(DN - 27 October 1969)

100 doctors to converge on MUN
(DN - 6 November 1969)

Refresher course for doctors a success
(ET - 12 November 1969)

MUN to receive medical library
(ET - 3 December 1969)

Elected to Physicians council
Dr. Darts elected by acclamation
(DN - 8 December 1969)

Books will be transferred
(DN - 9 December 1969)

Newfoundland doctors discuss pregnancy
(ET - 16 December 1969)

Students face the patients... and the problems
(ET - 12 December 1969) (photos - Paul Hart, Dr. Ian Rusted, Adolphe Giovannini, Ray Shandera, and Dr. Henry Kedward)

High Risk pregnancies discussed
(NF Herald - 19 December 1969)

Seven doctors appointed to MUN Faculty of Medicine
(ET - 22 December 1969)

Seven local doctors appointed to faculty of medicine at MUN
(DN - 23 December 1969)

Awarded fellowship
(ET - 31 December 1969)

Just like bad old days
(ET-30 January 1970) (photo - premier Smallwood)

School of Medicine gets professor of radiology
(DN - 9 February 1970) (photo - Dr. Hodson)

Medical School Appointment
(NF Herald - 15 February 1970) (photo - Dr. Hodson)

Interns want living allowance reinstated
(ET - 23 February 1970)

Second med school a real need
(DN - 30 March 1970)

No architects appointed
(ET - 3 March 1970)
Curing cancer
(ET - 13 March 1970)

Fund will give province 17 million
(ET - 5 March 1970)

Medical School
(DN - 6 March 1970)

Last week in business
(DN - 10 March 1970)

Scholarship fund established
(ET - 10 March 1970)

Rusted Scholarship fund established
(DN - 11 March 1970)

MUN med school gets gift from Quebec Co.
(DN - 30 March 1970)

MUN gets donation from Quebec firm
(ET - 30 March 1970)

Provincial Archive collection presented to Medical Library
(MUN Gazette - May 1990)

Medical Library receives Heart Foundation gift
(MUN Gazette - 15 June 1970)

MUN medical school participating in community health project
(MUN Gazette - April 1990)

The PAP Test, An organized Assault on Cancer
(DN - 22 April 1970)

Two-day heart course to be held at MUN
(DN - 6 May 1970)

Collection of Medical Books
(DN - 6 May 1970)
Money was needed for MUN  
(ET - 8 May 1970)

Books, documents, presented to MUN medical library  
(ET - 12 May 1970)

32 selected to attend Memorial medical school  
(ET - 13 May 1970)

MUN professors at science seminar  
(ET - 18 May 1970)

MUN Medical school: Enrollment will reach 56 this year  
(ET - 3 June 1970)

Marine Scientist to do research here  
(ET - 24 April 1970)

Appointed to research advisory group  
(DN - 16 June 1970)

Medical Library presentation  
(NF Herald - 17 May 1970)

Members grill Roberts on Health estimates  
(DN - 9 June 1970)

Medical School will improve quality of services  
(ET - 8 June 1970)

Medicare “unqualified success”  
(ET - 8 June 1970)

Doctor gets position with research group  
(ET - 16 June 1970)

MUN med school receives two grants  
(ET - 29 July 1970)

$281,00 in grants awarded to two MUN faculty members  
(DN - 30 July 1970) (photo - Dr. Peter Gahan, Dr. C.J. Hodson, Dr. Kenneth Roberts)
Memorial awarded nearly $500,000 in medical research grants this year (30 July 1970) (photo - Dr. Peter Gahan, Dr. Kenneth Roberts)

Janeway is accredited (DN - 21 September 1970)

Medical association head will lecture at Memorial (ET - 21 September 1970)

Janeway hospital accredited (ET - 22 September 1970)

Jamieson announces grants (ET - 14 August 1970)

School of Medicine: Dream come true for Rusted (DN - 19 August 1970)


MUN medical school names award winners (ET - 21 September 1970)

Blackhead Road health centre receives grant (ET - 25 September 1970)

Janeway to perform open heart surgery (ET - 22 September 1970)

MUN’s health centre gets govt grant (DN - 23 September 1970)

Professor to lecture (ET - 1 October 1970)

Surgeon to give guest lecture (DN - 1 October 1970)

MUN and Grace make joint appointments (DN - 2 October 1970)
MUN to hold psychiatry
(ET - 12 September 1970)

Two appointments announced for MUN medical school
(ET - 2 October 1970)

Accreditation committee to inspect medical school
(DN - 7 October 1970)

MUN professor to help in Ceylon University
(DN - 16 October 1970)

MUN professor going to Ceylon to help set up new department
(ET - 16 October 1970) (photo - Dr. John Hoenig)

Doctors in city for refresher course
(DN - 27 October 1970)

Federal grant for seminar
(ET - 29 October 1970)

Doctors attend refresher course
(ET - 29 October 1970) (photo - Dr. Herbert Cave)

Cancer researcher to speak at MUN
(ET - 12 November 1970)

Visiting doctor to speak at med school
(DN - 13 November 1970)

Second med school a real need
(ET - 13 November 1970)

MUN seminar for MD’s
(DN - 20 November 1970)

268 receive degrees at MUN convocation
(DN - 19 October 1970) (photo - convocation, Dr. John McKee Olds, Gordon Winter)

Blood test development may aid cancer detection
(ET - 1 December 1970)
Health care centres advocated  
(ET - 16 November 1970) (photo - Dr. Boyd Suttie)

MUN Medical school accepted internationally  
(ET - 18 December 1970) (photo - Josephson, Brownrigg, Lewis, N. Rusted, Boyd Suttie)

Report of his speech was “very seriously misleading”  
(ET - 18 November 1970)

MUN announces staff additions  
(DN - 8 December 1970)

3.01.028 Page 47

Roberts pledges $60 million for hospital construction  
(DN - 3 February 1971)

Children under 12 years old to receive free dental care  
(ET - 3 February 1971)

Hospital facilities upgraded  
(DN - 3 February 1971)

Anaesthetic reported to be dangerous but Newfoundland officials disagree  
(ET - 28 December 1970)

3.01.029 Page 49

The master plan: the proof of the pudding will be in the eating  
(ET - 4 February 1971)

$60 million in next five years…an investment in the Province’s hospital facilities  
(DN - 6 February 1971)

Report recommends that General Hospital be demolished, rebuilt  
(ET - 12 March 1971)

3.01.030 Page 51

Seeking the sea’s secrets in a rusty tank  
(Globe and Mail - 10 March 1971)

Full text of the speech from the throne
A shortage of doctors
(FD - 24 March 1971)

Federal grant is approved for MUN-operated clinic
(ET - 22 March 1971)

People
(Medical Post - 9 March 1971) (photo - Dr. Boyd Suttie, Dr. Martin G. Lewis, Dr. J.E. Josephson)

Noted researcher to visit MUN
(FD - 30 April 1971)

“Very real shortage” search for medical personnel underway
(FD - 19 April 1971)

MUN professor gets grant from cancer institute
(ET - 20 April 1971)

Home care vital to province: MUN associated professor addresses VON meeting
(ET - 24 March 1971) (photo - Dr. Boyd Suttie)

Staff appointments
(unidentified paper - undated) (photo - Dr. Garrett Brownrigg, Dr. Nigel F. Rusted)

Discoverer of hormone to visit MUN
(ET - 30 April 1971) (photo - Dr. Copp)

Open heart surgery performed at General
(ET - 6 April 1971)

MUN Faculty of medicine will cost $40 million
(FD - 22 April 1971)

Appointed to medicine, psychology department
(MUN Gazette, April 1971)
Crosbie fears medical school will become financial disaster
(DN - 21 May 1971)

Money earmarked for medical school... but no construction this year
(ET - 21 May 1971)

3.01.034  Page 55

Development conference projects increase departmental spending
(ET - 29 April 1971)

MUN, St. Clare’s reveal joint plans for new rheumatic, psychiatric units
(DN - 20 May 1971)

MUN medical school advances
(ET - 21 May 1971)

3.01.035  Page 56

Medical school, St. Clare’s hospital join to establish special rheumatic, psychiatric units
(MUN Gazette - 8 June 1971) (photo - A.R.Cox, G.M. Brownrigg, I. Rusted, C. Mellor, J.Hoening)

Encouraging job prospects for Trades College grads Health Sciences centre will need all types skills
(ET - 18 June 1971)

170 attend conference
(ET - 18 June 1971)

Doctor appointed professor at MUN medical school
(ET - 8 June 1971)

Graduating class of the School of Nursing
(MUN Gazette - undated) (photo - tree planting)

Named to Faculty of Medicine
(DN - 8 June 1971)

3.01.036  Page 57

Role of the medical school
(ET - 31 May 1971)
Doctor must decide when to halt treatment  
(ET - 15 June 1971) (photo - J. Darte)

Ottawa grants province $1,350,00 towards cost of new MUN hospital  
(ET - 18 June 1971)

St. Clare’s, MUN plan rheumatic disease unit  
(ET - 20 May 1971) (photo - J. Brownrigg, Ian Rusted)

Ottawa to provide bulk of funds for hospital plans, specifications  
(DN - 18 June 1971)

A sign of the times?  
(ET - 22 June 1971)

Formula financing one of main achievements says Lord Taylor  
(DN - 29 June 1971)

Ottawa earmarks $30 million for new MUN hospital  
(ET - 7 July 1971)

Grenfell Association, MUN, co-sponsoring doctors’ meeting in St.  
Anthony, July 8-10  
(ET - 7 July 1971)

Bid made for $10 million hospital grant  
(DN - 24 June 1971)

Dermatologists to meet in city  
(ET - 7 July 1971)

Health minister claims poll done for PCS shows Frank Moores as “weak  
leader”  
(ET - 24 June 1971)

Corrections  
(ET - 25 June 1971)

Memorial University Fall 1971 convocation  
(ET - 18 October 1971)

MUN student centre godsend says Taylor
Facilities overworked at “The General” new hospital is needed urgently in the City
(The Free Press - 7 July 1971)

Clinical professor of surgery appointed
(DN - 20 July 1971)

Grant for MUN Medical School
(ET - 9 July 1971)

Dalhousie dean of medicine sees need for new medical school
(ET - 14 July 1971)

Summer scientific meeting scheduled
(DN - 8 July 1971)

Board of Regents express appreciation
(DN - 19 July 1971)

Roberts is “delighted...unsurprised” over announcement of $30 million grant
(DN - 7 July 1971)

Two appointed to MUN medical school
(ET - 20 July 1971)

$60 million campus development slated
(DN - 21 July 1971)

Designers hired for MUN expansion
(ET - 21 July 1971) (photo - J.R. Chalker)

MUN regents happy over medical school
(ET - 16 July 1971)
Medical School: result of long, hard struggle
(ET - 16 July 1971) (photo - Ed Roberts)

Expansion at Memorial
(DN - 23 July 1971)

Is MUN on the right track?
(ET - 23 July 1971)

Another open heart operation performed at Janeway hospital
(ET - 30 July 1971)

Open heart surgery performed at Janeway hospital
(ET - 28 July 1971)

No room at MUN medical school for out-of-province applicants
(ET - 15 July 1971)

Open heart operation performed
(DN - 28 July 1971)

33 Newfoundlanders accepted for MUN’s medical school
(ET - 27 August 1971)

Medical school dilemma: Newfoundland gives home-province preference
(Telegraph Journal - 15 July 1971) (photo - Paul Creaghan)

Med school gets Ottawa aid
(Medical Post - 27 July 1971)

To be released shortly after open-heart surgery
(DN - 13 August 1971)

Sew what?
(ET - 13 August 1971) (photo - 2 children at Janeway)

Health centre to decide on additional medical services
(DN - 6 August 1971)

Two committees to supervise planning of general hospital
(ET - 11 September 1971)
Plans for new General Hospital will not duplicate existing facilities:
Roberts
(DN - 14 September 1971)

The training of doctors
(DN - 19 July 1971)

Seminar to seek establishment of medical records linkage system
(ET - 13 October 1971)

Hospital becomes part of MUN program to teach medical students
(DN - 28 October 1971)

Medical group plans convention for October 28-30
(ET - 21 October 1971)

MUN begins study into impact of expanding role of nurses
(ET - 14 October 1971) (photo - Dr. Boyd Suttie)

Doctors split on advisory board
(ET - 6 October 1971)

Two-day seminar opens today
(DN - 28 September 1971)

MUN Dean of medicine elected to national body
(ET - 6 October 1971)

Roberts
(DN - 14 September 1971)

Dental, medical students get government grants
(ET - 1 October 1971)

Top doctors sought by MUN in interests of community
(ET - 13 October 1971)

General Hospital may become convalescent, chronic care home
(ET - 26 August 1971)

Medical association meeting set for October 28
Health association holding meeting (ET - 7 October 1971)

First medical degree awarded at Memorial (Photo only) (MUN Gazette - Vol. 4, No. 9, October 1971)

Hospital affiliates with MUN (ET - 27 October 1971)

Newfoundlander appointed to medical research council (DN - 1 November 1971)

$1 million in research grants for MUN (ET - 11 November 1971)

MUN gets grant to build animal farm operation (ET - 11 November 1971)

Hospital occupancy rate at danger level says report (ET - 20 November 1971)

MUN professor to address meet of cancer society (ET - 30 October 1971) (photo - Dr. Martin Lewis)

Chairman of General Practice appointed in Memorial’s School of Medicine (MUN Gazette - October 1971)

Proposed MUN Health Sciences Centre (ET - 17 November 1971) (photo- proposed structure)

MUN professor receives cancer research grants (ET - 4 December 1971) (photo - Dr. Martin Lewis)

General Hospital awarded full accreditation status (ET - 8 December 1971)

Medical School researchers receive $1 million in grants
St. Clares awarded full accreditation status
(DN - 10 December 1971)

St. Clare’s gets accreditation
(ET - 11 December 1971)

West doctors offered course in pediatrics
(ET - 9 December 1971)

Child receives open heart surgery
(ET - 11 December 1971)

General Hospital directors named
(ET - 5 January 1972)

Major crisis seen ahead for junior hospital staff system
(DN - 7 January 1972)

Mental Hospital, MUN, plan research project
(ET - 10 January 1972)

MUN to carry out research on blood cells
(DN - 11 January 1972)

Roberts blasts statement by intern head
(ET - 13 January 1972)

This province cannot compete for doctors
(ET - 19 January 1972)

How Newfoundland got its school
(Telegraph Journal - 22 January 1972)

Mental Health group to hold meeting tonight
(ET - 20 January 1972)

List of speakers
(ET - 1 February 1972) (photo - J.M. Darte, Dr. J.P. Welch)

Bursary awarded
Awarded $500 Beta Sigma Bursary

Committee formed to study role of nurse practitioner

To study role of nursing practitioners

Med students get help

Doctor claims MUN medical school will improve health care in province

Fourth year medical students financial aid system revised

MUN’s school of nursing may offer course in expanded role of nurse

Teamwork treatment for rheumatoid arthritis

New bursary for MUN clinical clerks

A lesson for New Brunswick

Tender called for MUN complex

War vets casualties of new hospital?

Treatment for veterans

Tender for structural steel Health Sciences complex and related work
Tenders called for MUN project
(DN - 23 March 1972) (photo- Health Sciences Centre)

EMO to hire 18 students
(ET - 30 March 1972)

Course planned for Grand Falls
(ET - 1 April 1972)

MUN project near completion
(ET - 1 April 1972)

Short course for MUN
(ET - 7 April 1972)

MUN school of medicine gets federal grant
(ET - 7 April 1972)

Two specialists to take part in anaesthesia course
(DN - 11 April 1972)

MUN professor awarded grant
(ET - 12 April 1972)

Medical grants awarded to MUN
(DN - 13 April 1972)

Medical professors awarded grants
(ET - 13 April 1972)

Memorial awarded grant
(DN - 13 April 1972)

Janeway awarded $13,200 grant
(DN - 19 April 1972)

Janeway gets $13,200 for cystic fibrosis clinic
(ET - 19 April 1972) (photo - Dr. John Darte)

Janeway to co-ordinate service for treatment of cystic fibrosis
(ET - 20 April 1972) (photo - doctor, patient)
Tenders called for health complex  
(ET - 21 April 1972)

Legion group studying close down of DVA pavilion  
(ET - 21 April 1972)

Rowe defends right to import doctors  
(DN - 27 April 1972)

Doctor claims lack of communication exists between medical profession and health care system  
(ET - 27 April 1972) (photo - Dr. J.M. Darte)

Co-operation needed to find cure for cancer says doctor  
(ET - 27 April 1972) (photo - Dr. Martin Lewis)

Dentistry course set  
(ET - 9 May 1972)

Presents paper  
(ET - 10 May 1972)

Vets want facilities in new hospital  
(ET - 12 May 1972)

Health sciences complex: future “town” of 4,000  
(DN - 17 May 1972)

Appointments made at Memorial  
(ET - 1 June 1972)

Aid from Ottawa reduced says Crosbie... MUN health sciences complex “heavy burden”  
(ET - 1 June 1972)

Government policies causing rift in CMA says Roberts  
(DN - 5 June 1972)

No room for veterans  
(ET - 20 May 1972)

Some doctors not meeting obligations  
(ET - 5 June 1972)
Not happy with our university  
(ET - 12 June 1972)

PC’s giving MUN everything it can - Crosbie  
(ET - 28 June 1972)

MUN prof to speak in Russia  
(ET - 28 June 1972)

First cement poured for medical school  
(DN - 23 June 1972) (photo - first cement pouring)

Dr. Ian Rusted reappointed Dean at MUN  
(ET - 10 August 1972)

Dr. Rusted reappointed MUN Dean of Medicine  
(DN - 11 August 1972)

Dean of medicine re-appointed  
(MUN Gazette - August 1972)

Two appointments in Faculty of Medicine  
(MUN Gazette - August 1972)

First steel  
(DN - 29 August 1972) (photo - first steel erected at Health Sciences)

Construction going ahead  
(ET - 29 August 1972) (photo - constructions site)

Former McGill head visits here  
(ET - 29 August 1972) (photo - Rocke Robertson)

167 register for MUN medical course  
(DN - 30 August 1972)

Total hospital complex for city under discussion  
(DN - 9 September 1972)

Dr. Ian E. Rusted reappointed..  
(Medical Post - 3 October 1972) (photo - Dr. Ian Rusted)
Grant awarded for MUN project  
(ET - 13 October 1972)

Health experts to attend course at Memorial  
(ET - 20 October 1972) (photo - Kinch, Moore, Pinketon, Rosenfield)

Two appointments announced at MUN  
(ET - 1 November 1972) (photo - Cox, Smith)

Dr. A.R. Cox new Associate Dean  
(MUN Gazette - November 1972) (photo - Dr. A.R. Cox)

Ugandan medical students accepted at MUN  
(ET - 5 December 1972)

Dr. Bruce Sells appointed  
(Medical Post - 12 December 1972)

Professor of medicine (Neurology) appointed to medical school  
(MUN Gazette - 28 December 1972)

Regents chairman says university is province’s most valuable possession  
(ET - 26 January 1973)

Chest disease meet planned  
(ET - 14 February 1973)

University doctor clarifies aspects of research  
(ET - 19 February 1973)

MUN researcher finds kidney trouble cause  
(DN - 14 February 1973)

Over-supply of MDs coming  
(DN - 14 February 1973)

Breakthrough in research at Memorial  
(ET - 10 February 1973)

MUN doctor gets award  
(ET - 26 February 1973)

Federal minister replies to criticism health service  
(ET - 27 February 1973)

Medical faculty member honoured
MUN lecturer award associateship
(ET - 8 March 1973)

Medical centre takes shape
(DN - 13 March 1973) (photo - construction site)

Serous imbalance in provision of health care services says Dr. Suttie
(MUN Gazette - 11 May 1973)

Medical student presents paper
(MUN Gazette - May 1973)

First Doctor of Medicine Degrees to be awarded at convocation tomorrow
(MUN Gazette - 15 June 1973)

Medicine notes
(MUN Gazette - June 1973)

Special convocation for Memorial’s first medical class
(DN - 11 April 1973)

Doctor forced to decline honorary degree from MUN
(ET - 7 April 1973)

Cancer researcher leaving Memorial
(DN - 29 March 1973) (photo - Dr. Martin Lewis)

Peter Simple: I’m not envious!
(DN - 29 March 1973)

MUN researchers get over $400,000
(ET - 29 March 1973)

One of the largest projects
(ET - 30 March 1973) (photo - construction site)

Two appointments at General
(ET - 7 April 1973)

Plenty of smoke, not much damage
Mayor praises MUN
(ET - 14 June 1973)

Med students get scholarships
(ET - 23 May 1973)

Most MUN med school graduates will be remaining in province
(ET - 15 June 1973)

Not all the bad publicity is warranted says doctor
(ET - 15 June 1973)

MUN’s 1st doctors graduate tomorrow
(DN - 15 June 1973) (photo - two doctors in childbirth)

Doctor to get honorary degree/To address workshop
(DN - 19 April 1973)

First graduating medical class - 1973
(DN - 15 June 1973) (photo - class members)

MUN medical students graduate: Recommends general practice
(DN - 18 June 1973) (photo - various convocation scenes)

First doctor graduates
(ET - 18 June 1973) (photo - Diane Elizabeth Bannikin)

Medical school: a milestone
(ET - 16 June 1973)

Our first doctors
(DN - 14 June 1973)

MUN doctor awarded U.S. research grant
(ET - 25 June 1973)

Doctor outlines imbalances in health care provision
(ET - 10 May 1973) (photo - Dr. Boyd Suttie)

MUN professor heads public health association
(DN - 8 May 1973)
Home care services praised
(DN - 11 May 1973)

Strike hits health complex
(ET - 3 May 1973)
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Genetics authority joins faculty
(MUN Gazette - August 1973)

Medical convocation dinner
(MUN Gazette - August 1973) (photo - convocation scenes)

Faculty notes
(MUN Gazette - 7 September 1973)

Conference on Learning Disabilities “a resounding success”
(MUN Gazette - October 1973)
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MUN’s first doctors graduate
(ET - 18 June 1973) (photo - Convocation)

Lord Taylor appointed MUN’s visiting professor of medicine
(ET - 23 June 1973)

Elected head of pathologists national group
(ET - 7 July 1973) (photo - Dr. J.E. Josephson)

Doctors hold conference
(DN - 3 July 1973)

MUN professor gets $22,564 grant
(ET - 16 August 1973)

Cold water survival expert to visit here
(ET - 7 July 1973)

Genetics authority joins MUN faculty
(ET - 7 September 1973)

Five medical specialists will be guest speakers at refresher course
(ET - 22 October 1973)
Last piece of steel placed for Health Sciences complex
(ET - 6 October 1973) (photo - laying of the last piece)

MUN probing cause of muscular dystrophy
DN - 24 October 1973

4 MUN students fail licencing examinations
(ET - 24 July 1973)
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Boston radiologist plans to visit MUN and Janeway
(Et - 8 November 1973)

MUN doctor to probe causes of heart disease
(ET - 8 November 1973) (photo - Dr. George Fodor)

Hospital chief of staff resigns
(ET - 4 January 1974)

City doctor receives cancer research grant
(The Free Press - 5 May 1971) (photo - Dr. Peter Noble)

Four new vice presidents appointed at MUN
(ET - 15 December 1973) (photo - M.O. Morgan, Dr. Ian Rusted, Dr. Angus Bruneau, Dr. Leslie Harris)

ET - Legion unaware of opposition from MUN hospital body
(ET - 5 January 1974)

Approach to health care delivery may be changed in Newfoundland
(ET - 12 January 1974) (photo - Dr. John Ross and registered nurses - Beth Sampson, Lloyd Smith, Pat Careen and Shirley Solberg)
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Chairman of surgery named
(MUN Gazette - March 1974) (photo - Dr. Cecil Couvres)

Senior appointments made at Memorial
(Luminus - March 1974) (photo - Dr. Ian Rusted)

1973 Red-Letter year for medicine faculty
(MUN Gazette - January 1974)

Scholarships presented to students in the Faculty of Medicine
Obstetrics & Gynaecology Chairman appointed
(MUN Gazette - February 1974) (photo - Dr. David Charles)

Dr. Oleh Waler gives lecture
(MUN Gazette - April 1974) (photo - Dr. Oleh Waler)

Names prof to head of Faculty of medicine
(DN - 14 February 1974) (photo - Dr. David Charles)

Three new Deans appointed at MUN
(ET - 16 February 1974) (photo - Dr. A.R. Cox, Dr. George Ivany, Dr. R.T. Dempster)

Doctors get grants for cancer research
(ET - 21 February 1974)

MUN doctor is awarded fellowship
(ET - 17 April 1974)

Doctors are reinstated
(ET - 20 April 1974)

St. Clare’s opens new unit for arthritic patients
(DN - 25 April 1974) (photo - opening ceremonies)

MUN doctor is awarded fellowship
(ET - 16 May 1974) (photo - Dr. Liberakis)

1) MUN medical school to honour outport nurse/NMA has new president
(ET - 3 June 1974) (photo - Myra Maud Bennett, Dr. Keith Wightman, Dr. Lea C. Steeves)
2) NMA has new president
(ET – 3 June 1974) (photo - Dr. Charles Henderson)

Faculty of Medicine convocation Sunday
(ET - 8 June 1974)

The family practice nurse programme at Memorial University
(MUN Gazette - May 1994) (photo - Dr. Boyd Suttie; Dr. John Ross and four registered nurses – Beth Sampson, Lloyd Smith, Pat Careen and
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40 graduating form MUN medical school
(ET - 8 June 1974) (photo - Dr. Rusted and new graduates)

MUN president praises medicine faculty, staff/Three honorary degrees at med-school graduation
(ET - 10 June 1974) (photo - various convocation scenes, M.O. Morgan)

Med school won’t pressure graduates
(DN - 10 June 1974) (photo - convocation ceremonies)

Dr. Eric Pike
(MUN Gazette - January 1974) (photo - Dr. Pike teaching class)

Degree awarded/congratulations
(ET - 11 June 1974) (photos - graduates)
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Comprehensive Atlas published by faculty of medicine research professor
(MUN Gazette - July 1974) (photo - Dr. Pfeiffer)

Corner Brook native awarded medical fellowship
(DN - 1 May 1974) (photo - Dr. E.R. Luther)

A new lease on life for young girl, man
(ET - 6 August 1974) (photo - Janette Marier Jordan and John Gover)

Researcher attending meetings
(ET - 10 July 1974) (photo - Dr. R.K. Chandra)

Memorial researcher compiles medical atlas
(ET - 10 July 1974)

Memorial announces senior medical school appointments
(DN - 29 August 1974)

MUN appointment announced
(ET - 6 September 1974)

MUN appointments announced
(ET - 5 September 1974)
Doctor tenders his resignation at Memorial
(ET - 14 September 1974) (photo - Dr. J.M. Darte)

MUN appointments announced
(DN - 29 August 1974)

N.B. Students attend MUN medical school
(DN - 20 September 1974)

Memorial pediatrics chairman resigns
(DN - 20 September 1974)

MUN professor takes post with Ontario cancer society
(ET - 20 September 1974)

MUN medical school “less than generous” to foreign students
(ET - 28 September 1974) (photo - Dr. A. R. Cox)

Medical school awarded grant
(ET - 10 October 1974)

Looking at life before birth
(ET- 28 September 1974)

Officials sign affiliation agreement
(ET - 16 October 1974) (photo - officials signing)

New agreement effected
(DN - 16 October 1974)

Bestows honours
(DN - 30 September 1974) (photo - Dr. F.R. Luther, Dr. A.R. Cox and J.W. Westaway)

Medical community wants research funding increased
(ET - 17 October 1974) (photo - Dr. Bruce Sells, Dr. A.R. Cox)

Not enough money: Medical plans in jeopardy
(DN - 17 October 1974) (photo - Dr. Bruce Sells, Dr. A.R. Cox)

Affiliation agreement signed
Health sciences complex beginning to take shape
(ET - 9 November 1974) (photos - various stages of the HSC under construction)

Memorial medical school plans to set up drug measurement lab
(ET - 18 January 1975)

Utopia just across the parkway
(the MUSE - 20 January 1975)

Neary wants investigation into Health Sciences Complex
(ET - 21 January 1975)

A day in the life of a clinical clerk in a community hospital; and that day in the life of a patient and her family.
(MUN Gazette - 2 May 1975) (photos of average day in community hospital)

3 students attend MUN under medical scholarships
(ET - 16 August 1971)

People - Dr. Sells
(Medical Post - 12 December 1973)

Clinical clerkship...medicine in miniature
(ET - 10 May 1975) (photos of clerk in action)

A new resource
(ET - 28 September 1971)

Medical seminar probes feasibility of data centre
(ET - 28 September 1971)

New degrees conferred
MUN striving for total health education centre, dental school may be next
(ET - 1 August 1975) (photo - Dr. Ian Rusted)

Dentistry school report not ready
(ET - 16 August 1975)

School may be most costly way to get dentists
(ET - 22 August 1975)

Cardiologist visits medical school
(DN - May 1975) (photo - Dr. Geoffrey Rose)

Doctor named to MUN faculty of medicine
(ET - 1 October 1975) (photo - Dr. James C. Orr)

Day hospitals may be alternative in caring for elderly
(ET - 25 November 1975) (photo - Dr. Gus Rowe)
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Shortage of bodies at Memorial medical school
(ET - 10 October 1975) (photo - Dr. John Tomlinson & Dr. Richard Middleton)
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Symposium on geriatrics
(MUN Gazette - 5 December 1975) (photos - various photos from symposium)

“Far too few” leaving their bodies to MUN
(DN - 11 October 1975)
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Won’t be university hospital, but health complex will be teaching unit
(DN - 6 February 1976) (photo - Campbell Eaton)
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Dr. J.M. Darte dies suddenly
(unidentified newspaper - December 1975) (photo - Dr. J.M. Darte)

First kidney transplant is performed here
Tribute paid to the late Dr. John. Darte
(MUN Gazette - 9 January 1976) (photo - Dr. John Darte)

New hospital complex opens next January
(ET - 6 February 1976) (photo - Cam Eaton)

Health complex cost estimated at $55 million
(ET - 18 February 1976)

Kidney transplant recipient doing “extremely well”
(ET - 10 February 1976)

Health complex could coast extra $10 million
(ET - 31 March 1976) (photo - Joe Rousseau)

MUN medical school and General Hospital team perform Kidney transplant
(MUN Gazette - 6 February 1976)

Dr. Josephson’s retirement
(MUN Gazette - 6 February 1976) (photo - Dr. Ian Rusted, Dr. Josephson, and Dr. A.R. Cox)

Caring for the aging a shared responsibility
(ET - 20 March 1976)

Neary charges “rip-off” HSC more than a year late; $15-20 million over budget
(DN - 21 March 1976)

New post for MUN doctor
(ET - 29 April 1976) (photo - Dr. E.S. Wright)

Government moving towards Health Sciences Probe
(DN - 4 May 1976)

Mechanics’ lien on health centre
(DN - 4 May 1976)

Committee to probe health sciences complex
(ET - 5 May 1976)
Health sciences inquiry complete, clean bill, Farrell says
(DN - 3 June 1976)

Chairman of anaesthesia is named
(ET - June 1976) (photo - Dr. Ronald A. Millar)

MUN launches study into our cancer control program
(DN - June 1976)

Contract to complete Health Sciences
(DN - 2 July 1976)

Health Sciences complex under new management
(ET - 2 July 1976)

Two hospitals affiliate with medical school
(ET - 14 July 1976)
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1) Much accomplished since MUN, Janeway linked
2) Janeway offers children whole gamut of services relating to child health
(ET - 11 September 1976) (photo - “a typical learning experience”)
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Better medical services
(DN - 12 August 1976)

IGA hoping to establish department of Memorial’s medical school in north
(ET - 5 October 1976)

Eaton head hospital council
(ET - 16 November 1976) (photo - Campbell Eaton)

Medical researchers to visit MUN
(DN - 26 November 1976)

Health science complex delayed another two years: they refuse to accept it
(DN - December 1976)

Medicine faculty gets new chairman at MUN
(ET - 15 March 1977) (photo - Dr. E.A. McLaughlin)

Soft water linked to heart diseases
(ET - 5 April 1977)
MUN’s telemedicine experiment officially launched (MUN Gazette - 15 April 1977) (photos - television studio, M.O. Morgan)

Senior medical faculty appointment (MUN Gazette - 18 March 1977) (photo - Dr. E. Aiden McLaughlin)

Satellite is being used to link four hospitals with Memorial (ET - 12 April 1977) (photo - telemedicine demonstration at MUN)

MUN appoints associate Dean (ET - 24 May 1977) (photo - Dr. Maxwell House)

Research broad based at MUN medical school/Development of total artificial heart still a challenge for doctors at MUN (ET - 28 May 1977) (photo - Dr. Yves Legal)

Associate Dean of Medicine appointed (MUN Gazette - 27 May 1977) (photo - Dr. Maxwell House)

MUN medical research wide ranging (MUN Gazette - 27 May 1977)

New medical program planned for the North (ET - 30 June 1977) (photo - Dr. A.R. Cox)

More cash for research, MUN to benefit greatly (ET - 3 July 1977)

Canadian Heart Foundation backing research at MUN (ET - 5 October 1977) (photo - Dr. George Fodor)

Affiliation agreement signed with C.N.H. (Central Newfoundland Hospital) (MUN Gazette - 7 October 1977)

Assistant Dean Appointed (MUN Gazette - 7 October 1977) (photo - Dr. H.W. Edstrom)
MUN Physician receives award
(MUN Gazette - 7 October 1977) (photo - Dr. G. Fodor)

Medical scholarship approved
(DN - 29 November 1972)

Noted surgeon visiting
(DN - 29 November 1977)

Health sciences delay
(DN - 11 March 1978)

No real delay in opening says hospital director
(ET - 1 March 1978)

More health cuts ahead
(DN - 3 March 1978)

Medical Research Council meets here for first time
(ET - 16 June 1978) (photo - council meeting)

MCR president praises MUN medical research
(DN - 22 June 1978) (photo - MCR meet in St. John’s)

Dr. A.T. Rowe appointed medical school professor
(DN - 17 July 1978)

Memorial appoints first John Clinch professor
(ET - 14 October 1978)

Named to professorship in the history of medicine
(DN - 16 October 1978)

Number of grads ideal?
(DN - 17 July 1978)

Health Sciences complex officially opens Thursday
(ET - 21 October 1978)

Health Sciences Complex official opening Thursday
(DN - 23 October 1978)

Health Sciences Centre officially opens today
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The Health Sciences Centre - where sharing is a way of life (Newspaper feature)
(ET - 26 October 1978)

Boon and blessing
(ET - 27 October 1978)

Premier opens HSC/A great step forward/ The cost is worthwhile
(DN - 27 October 1978) (photo - Frank Moores unveiling plaque)
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Bed shortage critical in city hospitals
(unidentified newspaper - 17 November 1971) (photo - artists conception of new HSC)
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Inpatient time reduced at General Hospital
(ET - 26 October 1978) (photo - G. Campbell Eaton, documents presented)

Doctor Ian Rusted is named Jaycees Citizen of the Year
(ET - 7 March 1979)

Dr. Ian Rusted - He’s citizen of the year!
(DN - 8 March 1979) (photo - Dr. Ian Rusted accepting award from Cyril Mills)

Well deserved (Editorial, Re: Ian Rusted)
(DN - 8 March 1979)
Newspapers containing articles and their abbreviations where applicable

Daily News (DN)
Evening Telegram (ET)
Financial Post
The Free Press
Globe and Mail
Luminus
Medical Post
MUN Gazette
the Muse
Newfoundland Herald (NF Herald)
Telegraph Journal